Directions to Kenan Institute for ETS and Parking Deck

Physical Address:
North Carolina State University
1070 Partners Way
Hunt Library, Suite 5100
Raleigh, NC 27606

Parking Deck:
Poulton Pay lot

http://kenan.ncsu.edu

Mailing Address:
North Carolina State University
Campus Box 7006
Raleigh, NC 27695-7006

Contact Us:
Phone: (919) 515-5118
Fax: (919) 515-5831
E-Mail: kenan@ncsu.edu

http://maps.ncsu.edu/#/

Driving Directions:

From I-40:
Exit 297 - Lake Wheeler Road
Traveling East - turn Left; Traveling West - turn Right
At 1st stop light turn Left onto Centennial Parkway
At 3rd stop light turn Left onto Oval Drive

From Oval Drive:
At 1st stop sign turn Right onto Main Campus Drive
Make an Immediate Left onto Partners Way
Travel past the Hunt Library and turn Right into the Poulton Paylot
across the street from the Library’s first floor entrance
In the white lobby walk past the yellow staircase to the two
elevators left of the robotic book retrieval display
Proceed to the 5th floor, enter the suite through the glass doors
For more information about Transportation
Parking Policies visit: www.ncsu.edu/transportation

Important Notes:

“CC” permits are valid in the Partners Way Deck, Toxicology Deck, MRC Deck, and CBC Deck.

“DD” permits are only valid in the Dan Allen Deck.

“RC”, “RE” and “RW” permits are NOT interchangeable and are enforced 7 a.m. - Midnight, Mon. - Thur. and 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Friday.

University permits required in Hillsborough East/West Lots at all times.

“L” Permit is valid 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and after 3 p.m. in “CC,” “DD,” “CD,” “P,” and “W” areas.
To visit the following locations, continue southwest on Main campus Drive:

- Lonnie Poole Golf Course
- Dorothy and Roy Park Alumni Center
- Etc.

No Permit Required for the above locations.